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Just 1 Slave possible?
Posted by kiph - 2011/09/05 21:44
_____________________________________

hi, 

i have jms on joomla 1.5 and works fine for first slave. 
but second and third slaves go directly to master site instead of joomla-installation site? why? 

thanks for help

============================================================================

Re: Just 1 Slave possible?
Posted by edwin2win - 2011/09/06 14:07
_____________________________________

Check that you correctly spelled the domain name in the "manage site". 
For a domain, perhaps you have to enter the name with WWW and without WWW. 
Also verify that you got a success when you saved the slave site (blue message and not a red
message). 

When a JMS receive a call for a website, it start to read the URL and check if it exists in the list of slave
sites. When it find it with an exact matching (case sensitive) then it uses it as a slave site. 
When it is not found, it display the master website.

============================================================================

Re:Just 1 Slave possible?
Posted by kiph - 2011/09/07 14:22
_____________________________________

Hi, 

spelling is correct. 
domains with www and without. 
success message by saving ok. 
folders in root/multisites ok. 

i am using joomla 1.5.23. 

Joomla Multi Sites version: 1.2.63 (Latest available: 1.2.62) 
Patches definition version: 1.2.67 (Latest available: 1.2.66) 

for subdomains i use cp of host and asign the folder to the master path. for first slave everything ok, but
second and third do not open joomla installation, do open master site. 

please help! 

thanks
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============================================================================

Re:Just 1 Slave possible?
Posted by edwin2win - 2011/09/08 10:53
_____________________________________

Sorry but I don't see where is your mistake. 
As you seems using cPanel, review the procedure that is shown in the tutorial video CP-04 
http://www.jms2win.com/en/tutorial#jms12x-CP-04 

If you want that I have a look on your environment, I can just suggest you to order my billable support at
http://www.jms2win.com/en/joomla-multisite?page=shop.product_details&flypage=flypage_multisites.tpl
&product_id=35&category_id=1

============================================================================
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